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WELCOME, CORNHUSKElt
High school bKBkeiball men. n-fi-i if ni.'itivrs of

III leama from as maiiy prvp hcIiooU throtighout
(he state are arriving In Lincoln today for jmrtli

In the nineteenth iinnuiil Nebraska high
school basketball tournament to be held In Ihe Col-

iseum. They rontc from the west, north, eaat and
south portions of the state-distr- ict winners or

In their various seel Ions of the state.
Participation in the nineteenth annual tourna-

ment. hile not of the proportions that past tourna-

ment have been, before restrictions were made as
to Ihe teams that might compete, will be even more
spirited and competitive than ever before. Limita-

tion of the number of teams to about n third tln

number that have vWted Lincoln It past years, will

not detract from the aspect that high school

men will lend to the campus atmosphere
during the next three days.

The University of .Nebraska, ami pti i h ulai b
the athletic plant of the University, constitute the
'hunting grounds' for this cortege of prep school

athletes Comhuskera of tomorrow. The footbajl
season fails to produce an occasion at which so

large a group of ruen from outstate high schools can
assemble. Track, in May, brings to Lincoln a host
of men to compete in the championship contests.
Hut basketball brings to the University the largest
assemblage of young men from over the state, and
at a period of the year when the University is in

the best possible mood to entertain and welcome.

High school athletes today, with vIMons or bril-

liant careers as college athletes, these men com-- ?

to Lincoln as guests of the University. In the hearts
of everyone of them there is that burning desire to

some day wear the scarlet and cream, and to some
day attend classes In those buildings upon which
many a curious gaze Is being registered.

The men from 121 schools in Lincoln today,
Friday and Saturday, represent the vast warehouse
of Cornhusker athletic supplies. Coming from
school where the athlete and the student are pro-

duced, the men are Cornhuskers in the making. The
University of Nebraska opens up Its arms to wel-

come the high school basketball men In Lincoln
this weekend.

Ther It no more certain sign of spring than
the guy who Insists that the windows must be wide
open to get fresh air.

POOR MEN'S SONS

That Clarence Darrow, nationally known crimi-

nal lawyer of Loeb and Leopold fame, should make
the statement to a Nebraskan reporter, "If you are
a poor student don't study law and the other pro-

fessions because the rich students are the only
ones that have a chance in these fields," was both
shock and disappointment, and was greeted with
about the same enthusiasm and welcome as a garter
snake In a box of corn flakes.

This bit of fatherly advise in a college town,
to a representative of a college paper, where most
of the students do not happen to be rich, seems like
dropping a bomb in a sewing bee, at least it could
not cause more consternation, and resentment.

Such a doctrine would lit perfectly into the old

caste system where only land-holdin- nobles were
gentlemen, and nobody but nobles could hold land.
In those days the most that a peasant could hope for
was to cultivate land for his lord and master. A

son could do nothing but follow In the footsteps of
his aire.

If It were true that only rich students had a
chance of making a success in a profession, then the
country would be wasting thousands of dollars In

the maintenance of medical and law schools, be-

cause rich students could afford to go to private
institutions.

Fortunately, Mr. Harrow's advice, though prob-

ably given with the best of Intentions, will not be

followed because it sounds like the philosophy of

pessimist. As products of the twentieth century
young people prefer to point with pride to Lincoln,
Hoover and other famous American personages who

have succeeded in spite of the fact that they did not

start out rich.

As final grades roli In one Is reminded of a
few easy ways ieave school:

1. Insult the dean.
J. Crash the girls costume jait;.
S. Rob a filling station.
4. C. B. and Q.
t. Union racific.
(. Rock Island or other modes v! tintisportation.

WIDE AWAKE.

Rushers arriving after iuh week has started
will not be allowed to pledge a fraternity until after
a period of three weeks. Ail rushees must have
registered with the Interfruternity council before
nisi week activities start and the council will bold
a duplicate card of rush dates for each Individual
man. Fraternities will deliver the rushee to the
touss at which he has da'es following his preceding
appointments.

No, this isn't a review of the rushing situation

at the University of Nebraska; just a few of tho
high, spots in the rushing system that has been
worked out at the University of Oklahoma and ac-

cepted by the council at the Sooner school. It Is a

rorreeilve iiieaain for i he pranl lushing system
I hiil cxIslH l.i i,ri y imh eraities ami rollt-rea- . Tli
l iififmii i mm) nnimil mi Xrbraak tnanl B nurn
il i'iMivtliiK the fimliy ayalem of mailing tilt Ihe'

:nHia Inat sprlOK. Il jaalurr.
Okliihonm has nil l now. In full tinn in

haw an oraanlinit malilnc ro-ra- before fall. Tha
Ni'biNiKa. t'imnrll la Hwnlilna: probably until (iittt'inl
ilfd ran get I heir nirli rani i printed.

. . Hp over ihe
that new la constructed ma) ho i. i.tremv well: en butler

i lu re could be aimie arraiiKiiin-n- l to hitve the bulbl-- than he rtlil in "1 lie Outsider," and
liiifs uiiiiii on told ris ami cool on waim tlsys, hln oiira)al of Hie psychology of
lt.M. ,,,1 of ll,e umimI r..n.tlon. ' Jones, a

lo make himself be

TIDAL WAVES
Tliul the HHititNiKin polnl of college

uoulil noon he ivm hi'il, if It has not slivady done
so, Ik tin' of a leniaik made by A MlnneNotan
hiTuiv the Ameilean eiliii'Htlon foiiiinltiee rerenily.
In lila JinlKnient. Hie Idea of followln the herd'
to tin- - hlKher edin atlonal In.nltutlona la now a
of 0 I'HUI.

SIiiINiU'k allow Ihat approximately nlxly ou:
of eteiv 10. (inn In the I'nlleil 8iAtea are In

roll.fe. Vei have been cited to show an
flppivrlHlile pereeiitaKO of oilital people who are
mentally capable of piirsiilnit a colra; roume, but

ho have not tnken advanuxe of the opportunity.
n the Portland Oregonlan haa the'"ml' moonlit nighta. theae

are verv Homefollow lug to aay matter: la a recognition ,h. ,....
of the existence of very large numbers possessing
the fundamental attrlbutea of ambition, determina-
tion and character, who learn beat by doing and
v hose time frittered away In academic halls It not
only a Ions to themselves but constitutes an unecon-
omic withholding of valuable services from business
and Industry."

Valid on the surface, argument la not free
from fiirihi-- r consideration. Will the saturation point
be reached tho near future, or will it be
reached? if it does, will it Indicate what the Ore-goula- n

contends?
It is doubtful with the Increased demand of eni- -

college the limit col- - r'ne In way ver-leg-e

will be approached. this day of lntenalve satlllty. folk-lor- and
competition, especially In commercial and P'O-- : on It. all find

circles, on hi. life", &X"l&C?g
trained his particular or reason, without gutldlng

cannot afford to lose his younger years aa an appren
tice, learning "ropes" of his position, but must
have a background, a preparation for
his chosen field.

The fact that the day of the people following the
"herd" to colleges is passe bears out this conten-
tion. Students no attend college
someone else does; they attend because they have
some definite object In view. They shaping them-
selves their respective careers, and as long at
this continues, Is not possible that the of
colletre enrollment will be seen.

This instruction be a benefit
to some car drivers. They could tell what the
fellow said

A student lost his notebook the day. He
had to quit school because he had his education In
the thing.

Most watches are fast an Instructor
"who has the time?"

The story of the mystery auto on campus
would have been much better had It been a row-boa- t.

Another point view
STAMPING HERDS

It is regretinblo, but inevitable, that some stu-
dents should Come In late to lectures; It is a thing
to be frowned upon and discouraged. But it Is still
more regrettable, and more, is positively reprehen-
sible to have the class disrupt' the lecture by stamp-
ing their feel at the advent of each late-come- r.

It is, no doubt, very gratifying to the lecturer
to know that the class looks with moral disapproval
upon tardiness. Dut why should he be made to suf
fer in form of mob censorship? There should
be enough Intelligence a class of university men
to discover a more satisfactory manner of dealing
with the offenders.

Stamping of feet has not only failed to eradicate
the pernicious habit, bnt has not even diminished
its incidence. Further more, it is an incentive to

to deliberately come late, for where else are
they received with ovation.

l'ertmps disdainful aloofness would be more
efficacious In bringing about the devised form. At
any rate, It be Infinitely less irritating to the
lecturer.

McOill Daily

MAKING EVERY DAY'8 DEADLINES
Klght o'clock classes,' courts, six weeks'

exams, unsought engagements they're all hard to
make. They require promptness, perseverance and
will power, behind all that, a desire make
each deadlines as they present themselves.

As a good newspaper man learns to fear and re-

spect deadlines for editions, a successful student
learns to be prompt, to do things on time. The worth
of a paper in any course Is materially cut down by
tardiness, as Is the pleasure of meeting a date, who
is many minutes

Where the reporter- who falls to be prompt Is
promptly the .student who makes a habit of
tardiness, never accomplishing any one day what

i he has set to do, merely destroys any Initiative
that he has ever had.

The sad thing is that so often such habits are
formed unconsciously, because such a comparatively
slight premium Is placed upon timeliness In average
college life. Klght o'clocks be cut occasionally,
undesirable contacts can be more or less evaded.
quizzes can be slid through. Rut if In developing
such habits a man loses Intlatlve, power to
do things when he is called upon .to do them, he
has .ost a personal force.

Oklahoma Doily

NO MORE DRIVES
The ever present fund drive must pass out of

the picture, if the opinion of representative students
Is accepted as a cross-sectio- n of the opinion of
entire student body. Even those who have parti-.cipate- d

In collection of money disapprove of this
method and believe that better methods might be
devised.

A compulsory fee to be to the registra-
tion fee Is the solution suggested by one of
students. Whether or not this Is the general opinion
of the student body remains to be seen. It is one
of the many solutions to the problem, and everyone
concerned should have a voice In the matter.

The Dally Student will welcome any and all
suggestions for a reform. The most Important thing,
however, is that some solution must be found. The
day of the appears to be drawing to a close.

Indiana Daily

HKTWIXN Till: U.NKS
By LaSella Gilmsit

Th I'nitx alt)' riafr sra to b
ruiiKiMltilHli-il- . "Kni'irr Jours"
b far lln im-- t hmImW'. Inlrraat-iii,- -

ami unuaual iroluilon that
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l hint .nuke the
acilnt.. ItwlKht Kltschs stsge el"-le- i

ta, anil Ihe turn torn. The real of
thte art, is hae only minor parla:
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I li il at
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all iiiaile lolatake, how-'ee-
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land, people by that hybild race of
Snanlah and with T. Coinnusker anornoon

thelr contrasting characteristic! of
modern civilization and su-

perstition. If pressed, I think
of the three the stage ef-

fects are the making of the play:

So much haa been accorded to
James Stephen'a "Etched In Moon-
light" book review a and
rrflira thai I tirenareil for

for trained men that In aomeihlng the of
In mysticism,

profea- - but reading I

siona. tho young man launching
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turner
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reanauc.

the
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pagan

points,

without continnlty. atory
of this collection "Etched In
Moonlight'' Is a Jumble of Impres
slons, of dreams, with a weak plot
and revenge. The rest of the stor
ies with most prosaic people
concerning of the unknown
and the Idea. I suppose, was to
make them appear In a new, stark,
realistic light, but the author fatla
there, for they are no than
dull, uninteresting characters and
written about in a most insipid
manner. James Stephens be a
leading riritlsh writer, to
Phrase It delicately, he Is no
than a in the pants to me.

There is an article In the
Schooner which Is probably of no
interest to anyone reads
colum except myself, (and I don't

it either.) but it rather ex-
plains the position of a book-review-

so the reading public
with a slightly to-

lerant eye upon those criti-
cize literature. article is cal-
led "Writing About Writers." by
Georgi- - Grimes, is book-revie-

editor of the Omaha World-Heifili- l.

Says Mr. Grimes: "Every-o:n- -
i i!ks glibly about books buthir"y anyone reads them....

Mo. books s bad Best
to liiM.lt a literary editor Is to ask
I ha whether he reads the books
he criticizes Book reviewing, in
short. Is a swell Job; and this ap-
prentice at the craft hastens to say
so. It doesn't pay much, and the re-
lation to the author that the
viewers bears much the re-
does to the dog. But who can say

the is unhappy?"

Aha,-- a new light upon Cristobal
He had a woman In the

crew, the scoundrel! At least,
that what Blasco Ibanez told us
in his novel, "Unknown Lands.'.
it s a historical yarn, concerning
coiumDus and the discovery of
American; and Lucero, a Spanish
flapper of modernistic tendencies,
runs off to sail with him. When

landed at Salvador, she was
the party to ashore, thus
making history; a woman the first
white person to step on America!
However, a charming story, full
of adventure and romance, and has
Just been published In book form

running serially In the
mopoiitan. The last novel written
by Ibanez before his death, and ac
cording to himself, better than any
ui iiis

11. L. Robblns makes remark.
i consider very taken

neierring in me attorneys of a
Hroadway play banned by the pol-
ice arguing It Is to life:

ash can's true to life enow;
Quite Itkely there be one.
But I will tell you, anyhow,
I'd rather not go see one.

EMPEROR JONES
CONTINUES WEEK

BEEN AT TEMPLE
Continued from 1.

Kin nh. of he School of Fine Arts,
designel the eight scenes In the
Play.

auii.or. Eugene O'Neill is
noted thrucut. the dramatic world
as one of the foremost playwrights
in virtue of his suc-
cess "Emperor Jones," and
his recent Broadway sensations,
"The Dynamo," and "Strange In-
terlude."

University Mayers offer"Emperor Jones" tonight, Friday
and Saturday nights and a special
Saturday matinee. Tickets bfprocured at Ross P. Curtice musiccompany. Single evening admissions are seventy-fiv- e cents, whilethe matlne seats are on sale forfifty cents each.

INNOCENTS BACK
NOVEL PROGRAM

TOR HIGH TEAMS
Contlnard from Pnrmen's honorary, has staged this en-

tertainment for the basketballteams every for the sev-
eral tournaments. Tournament play
w ill not be Friday afternoon or Sat-
urday morning and enable thehigh school athletes to attend the
Program.

Combination Lunchea
Larga Variety Changad Daily

Rector' Pharmacy
12th A P Sta.

"Our Store Is Your Sore"

EOT

EUROPEAN TRIP PLANS

Director of School Fine

Arts Heads Summer Tour
To Many Points

Profeaaor Paul II. limnunann
will conduct an through
Kurope thla aunimer. aaillng
New York on June S. Kiopa will
be made at the pilmlple In
Kurope from which trip" will be
made to placea of Inteteai by motor
and ualn. pitimiaea
b aummer'a worth of travel and re-

creation under the guidance of
Proleaaor tiiummann, Mmaclf a
traveler, acholar, and ait teacher.

The first atop will be made at
Plvmouth. from which lh party
will b train to Imlon for a

da v en uialon and e lng
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The tour offer appreciative lead-

ership to the better understanding
of the treasures of Europe such
aa museum, galleries, cathedrals
and places of historical interest

hlatorv. question worm
and travel be given throughout the worry studen'
the thinking about the waa his name

be spelled, and will

The Spaf.ni

Spring he In the offing. Just
around the corner, or what have
you. It seems like the weather
man needed was for us to turn
another leaf on the calendar.

In hope that Is the case, we Just
fixed our calendar to read
ao we expecting vaca-

tion to start the next few-day- s

It not worth while to prophesy
on the weather, bo we will not. Just
aa soon as we would state that
trees were budding, birds were fly-

ing, and flies were buztlng. Old
Man Winter would blow a breath
our way and rreese over the

puddles again.

But with spring weather advanc
ing, a man will be Judged, not by
his fur coat or his bids to formats,
but by he hat a camel
hair topcoat. Is not an

The high school basketball teams
are' due here week-en- It is
too bad the students do not have
any fads for the boys to take home.
Oh, yes, there the hats.

all the high school boys al
have and they

a fad, they an eye sore.

Wood sidewalks being con
structed from Social Sciences to
the Teachers College. Thanks, who-
ever did from the entire student
body. Not everyone walks that way,
but It is rather annoying to have

fraternity brother get in your
car with shoes that part of
the soil fmm betw-eo- te two
buildings. (Yes. we drive.)

We were going to say something
about the Junior Prom and the
Prom Girl, but we won't. Say
yourself.

Nebraska received some public-
ity last year by abolishing the class
honorary societies. This year the
discarding of probation has given

New Cars for Rent
Staea. Fords, modal "A" and T
tiwyrtmt, an etyiaa. Time r.naroa
beglna 7 p. m. Reaervatlona hald
until p.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
' BM1 1120 P Street

Th moat popular raady-ts-a-

caraala in tk aUalng-r- m

af AaMricaa callagaa,
attar cltiba ama! fraterai.

tia ara aaada by Kallaff ia
attla Creak. Thjr iaclada

Cera Flattea, ALL-BBA- Rica
Kriapiaa, Kramblaa, aaal
Kallagg'a Shraddaa
Wb.at Alaa Kaffee
Hag Caffae tba caffee ibat

Uts yaa alaap.
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,raie the top of the panel with his
picture?

Vniveisity flayers are putting on
production this week. As frotMtr is

usual, the majority of the students
are passing up a good opportunity
to see some real work done by
fellow sudents, and to get some
good entertainment st the same
time. (This remark is unsolicited,
as Is everything else 1n this col-

umn. We heard that, yes, most of
the stuff Is unwarranted, too.)

Cuin.uibL.fr Announces J

Swimming Team Pholo j
The group picture of the swlm--

mlng team for the Cornhusker will t
be taken at the Campus studio Fri
day. March 8. at 12 o'clock. The,
following men are asked to report
at the studio at that time: Howard j

Chaloupka, Frank Mockler, Oegg
Waldo. Don Krb, Whitney Kelley.
Richard Teterson. C.enrge Holt.

(o rrrn rl llnlhnk Nnnrv TlO in .

erd, James Kleinkauf, Whltacker. i

Richard Vandorlippe, Alfred Tatta--
vina and William Vngles. '

COMMERCIAL CAMS
ARRANGE LUNCHEON

The Girls' Commercial club wi'
hold a luncheon at the chamber o
commerce this noon. Professor-Arndt- ,

of the College of Business
Administration, will give a talk on '

"Types of Banks In Lincoln."
At 7:15 o'clock this evening.

pledges of the (rirls' Commercial,'

nfiiiiiuii,iii ubi iiiuni in ur
public schools of Wagner,
Dakota, next

DOES

NEATNESS
MEAN TO
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10 SELL AT TOURNEY

Intramural Board Offers
To Help Saleswomen

At Cage Games

The opening whlatle of Ihe N

braaka Stats High School basket-
ball tournament slabs the final
concession drive of the year by the
Women's Athletic association. The
plana are being made to meet anv
demand for apples, candy, peanut
and "klmo plea.

Saleswomen front W. A. A, and
Intramural board, and anyone el...
desiring to see games any hour on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday sr.
asked to sign up before Wedne
day at 5 o'clock on the W. A
bulletin board. Any Nchraaka rin
who wlahea to aee any of the Mm.
school games Is urged to help W. .

A. and Intramural board.
Saleswomen are being organle,

in squads. Squad leader w ill
that every section of th eColii-eur-

Is covered every hour of the day.
W. A. A. and the Jntermur.il

hoard nor to tnake this basketball
tournament yield the largeat finan-
cial gain of the year. In order i
promote a greater sport season
next year, and to make the new

of W. A. A. and the In
tramural board reach every girl v.
tn campus in some sport.

Texas Teachers Se.k.
Decrees Next Summer

Trofessors A. B. Holch and Har-
vey Cottle, both of whom received
their Master's degreet at the I'ni-verslt- y

of Nebraska, are planning
to return next year to take Ph.D.
degrees In the department of ecolo-
gy. Professor Holch Is the head of
the department of biology In the
State Teachers' College at Peru.

another Collie in the Sul Ros
Normal school in Alpine, Texas.
Both have been pursuing work on
local problems in plant ecology for
the past three years.

BASKETBALL
PLAYERS

EAT

Home Cooking
Good meals, reasonsbly priced,

Husker Inn
14th and Q.

Li
club will be initiated Into the or-- 1 Ti:ere Hb - nrt,v
ganization at Kllen Smith hall. '

jwlio lived in our fraternity
Receives Appointment house

Miss Breia Pupe of Teacher's ho was Smart enough to
"r,.h"8. rrcni'?i v:r! w an of hi ro..ii v ii i

year.

ANYTHING
IN

AND

UNI

Mapee'n.
The only fault lie

found with them
Was that all his fraternity

brothers
BORROWED ALL OF HIS

SOCKS.
Remedy: He bought more

socks at

no. i2 mfur! . (

i
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NOW for a new treat in flavor
and crispness! These better bran
flakes, made by Kellogfe, have
no equal. There's the flavor that
only PEP can ive. Extra crisp-
ness. The nourishment from the
wheat.

With all this taste-goodne- ss is
just enough bran to be mildly
laxative. Try these better bran
flakes with milk or crtam. You'll
say they're great.
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